
Top 5 Reasons To 
Modernize Your Terminal 
Emulation Solution

In order to remain competitive, your workforce needs 
fast, easy access to vital host-based applications any 
time, and ideally from a device they have at hand—
not a terminal located halfway across your facility.

Help your employees better serve customers
by unchaining them from desktop terminals.

Enable employees to be more 
productive and offer an improved 
customer experience

Empower your sales force with a secure solution that allows 
anyone on the floor to get the answers they need via mobile 
device—without leaving the customer’s side.

Streamline common tasks
by going mobile

Use a tablet to monitor sales volume and quickly assess 
inventory to determine restocking priorities—without 
ever visiting a terminal. 

Unchain your workforce 
by connecting any device, 
any time, anywhere

Today’s workforce expects to engage on modern devices 
any time, anywhere. Rocket BlueZone Web enables BYOD 
policies and end-user platform diversity by granting host 
access from any device in a secure, web-based experience.

3 Save time and boost 
operational productivity

Improve warehouse employee productivity with access to pick lists, 
inventory levels, bin restocking requests and more—anywhere, 
any time. Eliminate repeated trips to central terminals and give 
everyone real-time visibility into the work that needs doing.

For organizations that need real-time access to enterprise applications anywhere, any time BlueZone Web 
offers efficient, browser-based access to host-based applications from any device, with zero footprint.

Centralized security and configuration simplifies administration, giving you agility and peace of mind. 
And, with Rocket’s flexible licensing, you’ll save money no matter how many users you have.

Mobilize your workforce to improve customer service and workforce efficiency today.

Introducing Rocket® BlueZone Web™

Reduce operational costs
while maintaining security

PCs are expensive to buy, deploy and maintain. When their 
primary function is to provide host access, they may not be the 
most cost-effective option. Secure, zero-footprint browser access 
via Chromebooks, tablets, and other devices can be a much 
cheaper, lower-overhead alternative, and BlueZone Web delivers.
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Start Your FREE 30-day Trial Now!

http://www.rocketsoftware.com/rocket-bluezone-web-trial



